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E. They are used to define Global Configuration Values.

**Answer:** A, B

**QUESTION:** 109
Which is most commonly used to access ECMAScript?

A. iMonitor  
B. iManager  
C. Expression Builder  
D. User Application Manager  
E. Directory Abstraction Layer (DAL)

**Answer:** C

**QUESTION:** 110
The Roles Based Provisioning Module includes a read-only Role Approval workflow. Which option does this Role Approval workflow support? (Choose 2.)

A. The ability to display the role using localized display names  
B. The ability to process SoD conflicts in either serial or quorum mode  
C. The ability to process role approvals in either serial or quorum mode  
D. The retrieval of SoD approver DNs from the request object (nrfRequest)  
E. E-mail notification to all approvers per SoD conflict found for SoD workflow approvals

**Answer:** A, C

**QUESTION:** 111
When using the Role Mapping Administrator to create a new role, you will need to select a level for the role. Which level defines lower-level privileges?

A. IT Role  
B. Mapping Role  
C. Systems Role  
D. Business Role  
E. Permission Role

**Answer:** E
**QUESTION: 112**
Given the XML Document below:

```xml
<nds dtdversion="3.5" ndsversion="8.x">
  <source>
    <product version="3.5.10.20070918 ">DirXML</product>
    <contact>Novell, Inc.</contact>
  </source>
  <input>
    <add class-name="User" qualified-src-dn="O=DA\OU=USERS\CN=E123456" src-dn="\DA\TREE\DA\USERS\E123456" src-entry-id="34042" from-merge="true">
      <add-attr attr-name="Facsimile Telephone Number">
        <value type="structured">
          <component name="faxNumber">801-555-1212</component>
          <component name="faxBitCount">0</component>
          <component name="faxParameters"/>
        </value>
      </add-attr>
      <add-attr attr-name="Full Name">
        <value type="string">Frank Jones</value>
      </add-attr>
      <add-attr attr-name="Given Name">
        <value type="string">Frank</value>
      </add-attr>
      <add-attr attr-name="Internet EMail Address">
        <value type="string">Frank.Jones@da.org</value>
      </add-attr>
      <add-attr attr-name="Surname">
        <value type="string">Jones</value>
      </add-attr>
    </add>
  </input>
</nds>
```

Within the Policy Builder Rule Conditions, what value will the XPATH Statement "@from-merge='true'" return?

A. null  
B. true  
C. false  
D. error  
E. success

**Answer:** B

**QUESTION: 113**
In which order does the metadirectory engine apply policies?
A. 1) Matching policy 2) Placement policy 3) Creation policy  
B. 1) Matching policy 2) Creation policy 3) Placement policy  
C. 1) Creation policy 2) Placement policy 3) Matching policy  
D. 1) Creation policy 2) Matching policy 3) Placement policy  
E. 1) Placement policy 2) Creation policy 3) Matching policy  
F. 1) Placement policy 2) Matching policy 3) Creation policy  

**Answer:** B

**QUESTION:** 114  
Which statement is true regarding the output that DSTrace generates?

A. Each policy can have only one rule.  
B. Each rule is processed multiple times per event.  
C. Rules will only be executed if their condition logic evaluates to be true.  
D. IDM engine trace levels 0 through 3 show policies as they are being applied.

**Answer:** C

**QUESTION:** 115  
Which connected systems support bidirectional password synchronization? (Choose 3.)

A. PeopleSoft  
B. Lotus Notes  
C. JDBC databases  
D. SAP  
E. Novell eDirectory  
F. Microsoft Active Directory  
G. Network Information Services (NIS)

**Answer:** E, F, G

**QUESTION:** 116  
Which user type works with the User Application’s Identity Self-Service, Work Dashboard, and Roles and Resource tabs and has no administrative permissions?

A. Designers  
B. Team Manager  
C. Business Users  
D. Domain Manager
**Answer:** C

**QUESTION:** 117
Which statement is true regarding regular expressions?

A. Must be case sensitive
B. Can match entire string
C. Cannot use wildcard characters
D. Cannot be changed by escape characters

**Answer:** B
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